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Saturday, June 18, 2022, 10:00 am  
 

IMPORTANT:  Mask are now optional 
 

                                                                                     
 

June Program 
This month’s meeting is especially exciting. We will be 
meeting at Mark Huf’s place in Oxford, PA to get a chance 
to learn from one of the most-respected bonsai artists, 
Marco Invernizzi.  Marco will be working on a Shimpaku 
juniper that he has hand selected for us.  At the end of the 
meeting, the juniper will be raffled off to some lucky club 
member.  The meeting will start promptly at 10:00 and end 
at noon. After the meeting, you will have a chance to do 
some shopping in Mark’s nursery. 
 
If you would like a chance to spend more time observing 
Marco, after a short lunch break, he will work on some 
trees that were selected for him by the people who have 
organized the day’s events. You are more than welcome to 
observe this; however, this part of the day is not 
associated with the club. Please adhere to the following 
 
1. Do not bring any trees for Marco to work on/give 

advice/etc. 
2. Since Marco’s time during this is not being supported 

by the club, please give a donation to help cover some 
of Mark’s costs for the day. 

 
Mark Huf 
257 Bethel Rd. 
Oxford, PA 19363 
 

Directions to Mark’s: 
Take Route 1 to Oxford, PA.  Exit onto 472N.  Take the 
first left onto Bethel Road.   Stay on Bethel.  Go right at the 
stop sign and then straight through the four-way stop.  
Take fourth driveway on the right.  There is a big sign. 

 
July Auction/Picnic 
Our July 16th meeting is our annual Auction/Picnic at 
Anson B. Nixon Park in Kennett Square. This is our 
biggest fundraiser. We ask members to donate items that 
will then be auctioned off with the proceeds going the club. 
The schedule consists of three parts: Pre-lunch auction, 
club-supplied lunch, and post-lunch auction. 
 
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens Bus Trip 
On Saturday, September 17th, we are taking a bus trip to 
the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. This was originally 
planned pre-pandemic and we had generated a list of the 

people who wanted to go. We are now confirming the 
names on that list. Below is a list of members who signed 
up pre-pandemic but have not confirmed that they are still 
interested in going. If your name is listed and you are still 
interested in going, contact Rob (shenking@msn.com) to 
let him know. If you do not confirm your interest by August 
1st, your reserved seats will be released. If you are 
interested and your name is not on the list, please contact 
Rob and he will put you on a waiting list. 
 
The following people need to confirm:   Steve Adams,  
Jesse & Sandra Cook, Bill Cushing, Linda & James 
Cytrynowicz-Adams, Gary Gioffre, Phyllis Kinser, Bob & 
Susan MacDonnell, Elizabeth Pavlik, Rebecca Rosazza, 
Karin Simmat, Charlotte O. Smith, Matthew R. Smith, 
Shawn Soviak, Pam Walsh, and Lark Worth. 

 
Nick Lenz (Rob King) 
Recently the U.S. bonsai community lost one of its most 
unique and original bonsai artists with the passing of Nick 
Lenz. He pushed the boundaries of bonsai. He created 
forest plantings that included toy soldiers locked in battle, 
crashed airplanes and dolls. He created beautiful bonsai 
pots, some with great whimsy. I have an egg-shaped pot, 
a cascade pot that looks like the statues found on Easter 
Island, and one featuring two frogs copulating. He is the 
only person I know that used Preparation H as cut paste. I 
was lucky enough to spend some time with him at his 
place. For all his whimsy, his trees were impeccable. 
 
Removing Rust On Your Tools (Rob King) 
If you have been using your tools for an extended period, 
you probably are experiencing a rust build-up. If the rust is 
around the cutting surfaces, the ability to make clean cuts 
will be severally affected. If it is just on the handles, it is 
just cosmetic and annoying. Removing the rust is rather 
easy. 

1. To remove all tree residue, pitch, etc. soak the 
tools overnight in water containing dishwasher 
detergent (3 Tbsp to about half gallon of water). 

2. Scrub the tools with an old toothbrush and rinse 
with clean water. The rust will still be there but all 
the plant residue should be gone. 

3. Place tools in 30% vinegar overnight. Be aware – 
this is not household vinegar diluted with water 
down to 30%. Household vinegar is 5%. The 
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vinegar used above is 6X stronger than household 
vinegar. I buy it from Home Depot as Harris 30% 
Vinegar in the cleaning supply aisle.  

4. Scrub the tools with an old toothbrush, Scotch-
Brite scrub pad, or fine steel wool. The rust should 
come right off. 

5. Rinse well with water and dry the tools well. 
6. Coat the tools with a light oil. I use chamomile oil 

from Japan but any light oil should do. 

 
2022 Brandywine Bonsai Schedule 
The tentative schedule below is subject to changes 
beyond our control 
January 15, 2022 --   Jim Doyle on Literati (ZOOM) 
February 19, 2022 --    Winter Silhouette (BTC) 
March 19, 2022  --    Marty Schmalenberg (BTC) 
April 30, 2022  --    Bob Mahler (Kifu Bonsai) 
May 21, 2022  --    Azalea workshop (BTC) 
June 18, 2022  --    Marco Invernizzi (Mark Huf’s) 
July 16, 2022  --    Auction/Picnic (ABNP) 
August 20, 2022 --    Open workshop (ABNP) 
September 17, 2022 --    Brooklyn Botanical Garden 
October 15, 2022 --    Longwood pre-display (BTC) 
November 19, 2022 --    Garage sale (BTC)  
 
Ittel Bonsai Pottery 

The website for Ittel Bonsai Pottery, https://ittel.org/, has 
been updated with lots of new pots and artists.  Steve has 
included both some large new pots and smaller kusamono 
pots from this year’s firings 
 
Free Classified Ads:  We are still carrying your classified 
ads in the newsletter for free. Are you planning on selling 
things that will not be included in the silent auction and that 
you want the club to be aware so they can bring some 
extra money, are offering some sort of bonsai-related 
services, or maybe you are heading to Superfly or Nature’s 
Way and are offering to pick things up for our members.  
You can send this info to Karin Simmat 
(ksimmat@verizon.net) for inclusion in the next newsletter. 
 
May Meeting on Azaleas (Karin) 
 
Rob King gave a brief talk on azalea. He said azalea are 
basal dominant opposed to the more common apical 
dominant.  When the plant is weak it dies from the top.  
Azalea tend to have many shoots or branches coming 
from the same spot on the branch.  If a branch it cut, leave 
a nub to maintain the water line. The branches of azalea 
are brittle.  Use two  strands of thinner wire in place of one 
heavy one on larger branches.  Use a single wire on the 
smaller branches.  Azalea back bud easily. 
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